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PRISCILLA® presents for your pleasure...

a sparkling collection of filet crochet tablecloths, place mats, doilies and novelties, all newly designed to appeal both to your good taste and your love of daintiness.
Illustrated on Page 2—Chart given below

**Filet Collar . . . . . . S-771**

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: 1 ball of White; or

CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30: 1 ball of White.

Gauge: 5 sps or bils make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at "A" on chart (neck edge), make a chain 18 inches long.

1st row: Dc in 8th ch from hook (sp made), * ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (another sp made). Repeat from * until there are 72 sps on row. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), (ch 2, dc in next dc) twice; * 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make 1 sp, 1 bl, 3 sps, ch 2, dc in same place as last dc (inc made), make 3 sps. Repeat from * across, ending with 3 sps. Ch 5, turn. 3rd row: * Make 3 sps, ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), make 1 bl, 4 sps, ch 3. Repeat from * across, ending with 4 sps. Ch 5, turn. 4th row: * Make 3 bils, 1 sp, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), make 1 sp, 3 bils, ch 4. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. 5th row: Follow chart, making ch-6 between filet sections. Starting with 6th row, follow chart to top, making 1 ch more between sections on each row, excepting rows 10 and 15—on these rows, make 2 chains more between sections. Break off at end of last row. Attach thread at neck edge, make 2 sc in each sp across neck, then sc closely around Collar. Join and break off. Starch lightly and press.

Illustrated on Page 2

**Filet Place Mat . . . . . . S-772**


Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 16.

Gauge: 11 sps or bils make 1 inch; 9 rows make 1 inch.

Place Mat measures 13½ x 18 inches.

Starting at "A" on chart, make a chain 24 inches long. 1st row: Dc in 6th ch from hook (sp made), * dc in next 2 ch (bl made), ch 1, skip 1 ch, dc in next ch (another sp made). Repeat from * across until there are 96 sps and 95 bils on row. Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: Dc in first sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), ch 1, skip 1 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), ch 1, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make sp over each bl and each sp across to within last sp, dc in last sp, dc in 2nd ch of same sp. Ch 4, turn. 3rd row: Skip first 2 dc, dc in next dc, make 40 more sps, 3 bils, 103 sps, 3 bils, 41 sps. Ch 3, turn. 4th row: Make 1 bl, 4 sps, 4 bils, 13 sps, 3 bils, 15 sps, 1 bl, dc in next 6 dc (3 bils made over 3 bils), 1 bl, 28 sps, 1 bl, 43 sps, 1 bl, 28 sps, 5 bils, 15 sps, 3 bils, 13 sps, 4 bils, 4 sps, 1 bl. Ch 4, turn.

Starting with 5th row, follow chart to top, then reverse chart and, omitting the last row, follow chart back to first row. Ch 3, turn.

EDGING . . . 1st rnd: 2 dc in first dc, dc in each sp and in each dc across, ending with dc in last sp, 3 dc in next ch of corner, dc closely along side edge, across bottom and other side edge, making 3 dc in each corner. Join to top of ch-3. 2nd rnd: Ch 3, dc in each dc around, making 3 dc in center dc at each corner. Join. 3rd rnd: Ch 3, dc in each dc around, making 5 dc in center dc at each corner. Join and break off. Starch lightly and press.
Filet Doily . . S-775
Illustrated at top of Page 5
J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: 1 ball of White; or
CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30: 1 ball of White.
Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.
GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Doily measures 8 x 10½ inches.

Starting at “A” on chart, ch 18.
1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across (5 blds made). Ch 8, turn. 2nd row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in next 4 ch, dc in next dc (2 bls increased at beginning of row), dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make 2 more sps, dc in next 2 dc, dc in top of turning chain, thread over, insert hook at base of last dc, draw thread through, thread over, draw through 1 loop, thread over and complete a dc (foundation dc made), make 5 more foundation dc (2 bls increased at end of row). Ch 5, turn. 3rd row: Dc in 4th ch from hook, dc in next ch, dc in next dc (1 bl increased), make 1 bl, 2 sps, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make 3 sps, 1 bl, inc 1 bl. Ch 5, turn. Starting with 4th row, follow chart until 8 rows have been completed. Ch 17, turn. Attach a separate piece of thread to opposite end of row, ch 15. Break off.
9th row: Pick up main thread, dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across, follow chart across, then dc in each ch across other end. Ch 5, turn (5 blds increased at both ends of row). Follow chart until 17 rows have been completed. Do not ch to turn at end of 17th row. 18th row: Sl st in first 4 dc (1 bl decreased at beginning of row), ch 3, follow chart across to within last bl. Turn (1 bl decreased at end of row). 19th row: Dec 1 bl, ch 3 and follow chart across. Ch 11, turn. 20th row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch, follow chart across, make 9 foundation dc at end of row. Ch 5, turn (3 bls increased at both ends of row). Starting with 21st row, follow chart to top. Break off. Starch lightly and press.

Filet Square S-774
Illustrated at center of Page 5
J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 50: 1 ball of White; or
CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 50: 1 ball of White.
Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 12.
GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 7 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “A” on chart, make a chain 10 inches long. 1st row: Work as for No. S-760A, page 8, until there are 43 sps on row. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 5, turn. Starting with 2nd row, work as for No. S-760A, following chart S-774 to top, then reverse chart and, omitting last row, complete as for No. S-760A.

If desired, this square can be made as a motif and joined as follows:

SECOND MOTIF . . . Work as before until first rnd of edging has been completed. 2nd rnd: Sl st in next sc, ch 3, skip 2 sc on corner, in next sc make dc, picot and dc; ch 2, sl st in center picot on any corner of First Motif, ch 1, sc in 2nd ch made, ch 1, dc in same sc on Second Motif, ch 2, sl st in next picot on First Motif, ch 1, sc in 2nd ch made, ch 1, dc in same sc on Second Motif. Complete rnd, joining all picots on side and 2 picots on next corner.

Make desired number of motifs, joining adjacent sides as Second Motif was joined to First Motif (where 4 corners meet, join 3rd and 4th corners to joining of previous 2 corners). Starch lightly and press.
occasional doilies for your end tables.

**Chart for S-773**

**S-773 . . . Directions on Page 4**

**S-774 . . . Directions on Page 4**

**S-775 . . . Directions on Page 4**

**S-775  Continued from page 4**

the ch-36 at end of row. Ch 3, turn. Follow chart until 23 rows have been completed. Ch 14, turn. **24th row:** Follow chart, making 12 foundation dc at end of row (4 bls increased at both ends of 24th row). Now follow chart until 35 rows have been completed. Reverse chart and, omitting the last row, follow chart back for 4 more rows. At end of last row, ch 1, turn. **40th row:** Sl st in first 4 dc (1 bl decreased), ch 3, follow chart across to within last bl (another bl decreased). Ch 3, turn. Follow chart back to beginning. Break off. Starch lightly and press.
Filet Handkerchief Case S-761
Illustrated on Front Cover

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104,
Size 100: 1 ball of White.
Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 16.
A satin handkerchief case, 6 x 7½ inches.

GAUGE: 8 sps or bls make 1 inch; 8 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “A” on chart, make a chain 11 inches long.
1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across until there are 183 dc, not counting turning chain (61 bls made).
Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn.
2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 3, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (bl over bl), make 9 more lacs, ch 2, skip next 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), make 18 more sps, 10 lacs and 1 bl.
Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: Make 1 bl, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make 18 more sps, 10 lacs and 1 bl.
Ch 3, turn.
4th row: Make 1 bl, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make 6 more sps, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make 7 sps and 1 bl. Ch 3, turn. Follow chart until 8 rows have been completed. Ch 26 at end of 8th row.
Attach a separate piece of thread to opposite end of row. Ch 24. Break off. 9th row: Pick up main thread, dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across (8 bls increased at beginning of row), dc in next 4 dc and continue to follow chart to end of row, making 8 bls over the ch-24. Ch 3, turn. Follow chart until 33 rows have been completed. Reverse chart and, omitting the last row, follow chart back for 8 more rows. Ch 1, turn.
41st row: Sl st in first 25 dc (8 bls decreased), ch 3, follow chart across to within last 8 bls (8 more bls decreased). Ch 3, turn. Follow chart back to beginning. Break off. Block and sew to case.

Square Filet Pillow . . S-762
Illustrated on Front Cover

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104,
Size 50: 1 ball of White; or
CLARK’S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 50: 1 ball of White.
Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 11.
Pillow measures 10½ inches square.

GAUGE: 7 sps or bls make 1 inch; 7 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “A” on chart, ch 54.
1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across (17 bls made). Ch 3, turn.
2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 3, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (bl over bl), make 14 more sps, dc in next 2 dc, dc in top of turning chain. Ch 3, turn.
3rd row: Make 1 bl, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make 6 more sps, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make 7 sps and 1 bl. Ch 3, turn.
Follow chart until 8 rows have been completed, ch 26 at end of 8th row. Attach a separate piece of thread to opposite end of row, ch 24. Break off. 9th row: Pick up main thread, dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across (8 bls increased at beginning of row), dc in next 4 dc and continue to follow chart to end of row, making 8 bls over the ch-24. Ch 3, turn. Follow chart until 33 rows have been completed. Reverse chart and, omitting the last row, follow chart back for 8 more rows. Ch 1, turn.
41st row: Sl st in first 25 dc (8 bls decreased), ch 3, follow chart across to within last 8 bls (8 more bls decreased). Ch 3, turn. Follow chart back to beginning. Break off. Block and sew to pillow.
Variations on a Theme ... from one simple square design you can evolve any one of the attractive geometric-modern patterns shown below.

Filet Place Mat . . . . . . S-776

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: 2 balls of White; or
CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30: 2 balls of White.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

GAUGE: Each motif measures 3 inches square and requires 20 yards of thread.

S-776 MOTIF (Make 24) ... Starting at "A" on motif chart, ch 48. 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook, dc in next 20 ch (7 bls made), ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (sp made), dc in next 3 ch (bl made), (make 1 sp, 1 bl) 3 times. Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: Skip first 3 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (another sp made over bl), (make 1 bl, 1 sp) twice; ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make 6 more sps, dc in next 2 dc and in top of turning chain (bl made over bl). Ch 3, turn. Starting with 3rd row, follow chart to top.

Sew motifs neatly together, making 4 rows of 6 motifs and joining as shown in diagram. Attach thread to any corner, sc closely around, making 3 sc in each corner. Join and break off. Starch lightly and press.

Place Mat measures 12 x 18 inches.
Coordinated Crochet: the simple secret of good design is coordination, and here we apply the theory to a matching set consisting of tablecloth, buffet runner and centerpiece, to decorate your dining area in perfect taste.

Filet Luncheon Cloth . . . . S-760A


**Millwards Steel Crochet Hook** No. 10.

**Cloth measures** 43 inches square.

**GAUGE:** 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “A” on chart, make a chain 60 inches long. **1st row:** Dc in 8th ch from hook (sp made), *ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (another sp made). Repeat from * across until there are 211 sps on row. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 5, turn.

**2nd row:** Skip first dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), *2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp). Repeat from * to within last sp, ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch. Ch 5, turn.

**3rd row:** Skip first dc, dc in next dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), *ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl). Repeat from * across to within last bl, make 1 bl, 1 sp. Ch 5, turn.

**NOTE:** Chart shows one quarter of entire design and only the first half of each row is shown. To complete row, omit the center sp or bl, as the case may be, and follow chart back to beginning of row.

Illustrated on Front Cover

Starting with 4th row, follow chart to top, then reverse chart and, omitting the last row, follow chart back to first row. Break off.

**EDGING . . . 1st rnd:** Attach thread to sp preceding any corner, 3 sc in same sp, 7 sc in corner sp, 3 sc in each sp around, making 7 sc in each corner. Join to first sc. **2nd rnd:** Sl st in next sc, ch 3, skip 2 sc on corner, dc in next sc, ch 4, sc in 3rd ch from hook (picot made), ch 1, in next sc make (dc, picot) 3 times; dc in next sc, *dc in center sc of next sp, in center sc of next sp make dc, picot and dc. Repeat from * around, working corners as before. Join and break off. Starch lightly and press.
Filet Centerpiece  
... S-760B

Illustrated at right

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 50: 3 balls of White; or

CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 50: 3 balls of White.

Mallwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 12.

Centerpiece measures 19 inches square.

GAUGE: 7 sps or bls make 1 inch; 7 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “B” on chart (inside dotted line), make a chain 24 inches long. 1st row: Work as for No. S-760A until there are 129 sps on row. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 5, turn. Starting with 2nd row, follow chart and complete as for No. S-760A.

Filet Runner S-760C • Directions and chart on Page 15.
Picture Pretty... three charming pictorial designs for those who like their crochet creations to be realistic—and to be conversation pieces, too!

These designs are not illustrated elsewhere in this book.

Emblem of Freedom—Pillow or Picture... S-777


MILWARDS STEEL CROCHET HOOK No. 10.

GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Piece measures 16 inches square.

Starting at “A” on chart, ch 243. 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across (80 bls). Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), make another bl, ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), make 2 bls. Repeat from * across, having last dc in top of turning chain. Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: Make 1 bl, 1 sp, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), sp over each sp, sp over each bl across, bl over last bl. Ch 3, turn. 4th row: Make 1 bl, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), sp over each sp across to within last sp, make 2 bls. Ch 3, turn. Starting with 5th row, follow chart to top. Break off. Starch lightly and press.

Chart for design S-779, Chair Back or Place Mat
Rooster — Pillow or Picture ... S-778

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: 3 balls of White; or

CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30: 2 balls of White.

Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Piece measures 12 inches square.

Starting at “A” on chart, ch 188.
1st row: Dc in 8th ch from hook (sp made), * ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (another sp made). Repeat from * across (61 sps). Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make bl over each sp across to within last sp, ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch. Ch 5, turn.
3rd row: Make 1 sp, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), make another bl, * ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), make 3 bls. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 bls, 1 sp. Ch 5, turn. Starting with 4th row, follow chart to top. Break off. Starch lightly and press.

Cornucopia — Chair Set or Place Mat S-779

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: 4 balls of White; or

CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30: 3 balls of White.

Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

CHAIR BACK ... Starting at “A” on chart, make a chain 24 inches long. 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across until there are 301 dc (counting turning chain as 1 dc). Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn (100 bls). 2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl). make sp over each bl across to within last bl, dc in next 2 dc and in top of turning chain. Ch 3, turn. 3rd, 4th and 5th rows: Make 1 bl, ch 2, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make sp over each sp across, bl over last bl. Ch 3, turn. 6th row: Make 1 bl, 4 sps, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), (make 1 sp, 2 bls) twice; 14 sps, 4 bls, sp over each remaining sp, bl over last bl. Starting with 7th row, follow chart to top. Break off.

ARM PIECE (Make 2) ... Starting at “A” on chart, ch 168. 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across. Ch 3, turn (55 bls). Starting with 2nd row, follow chart to top. Break off. Block to measurements.
**Filet Edging . . . S-763**

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: White; or


Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “A” on chart, ch 18.

1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in next 8 ch (3 bls made), (ch 2, skip next 2 ch, dc in next ch) twice (2 sps made). Ch 5, turn.

2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 2, skip next 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), dc in next 2 dc, dc in top of turning chain, (thread over, insert hook at base of last dc made, draw thread through, thread over and draw through 1 loop, thread over and complete a dc—foundation dc made) 3 times (bl increased at end of row). Ch 5, turn. 3rd row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in next ch, dc in next dc (bl increased at beginning of row), (make 1 bl, 1 sp) twice; make 1 bl, ch 2, skip 2 ch of turning chain, dc in next ch. Ch 5, turn.

4th and 5th rows: Follow chart across.

6th row: Follow chart across, ending with a bl over next-to-last bl (1 bl decreased at end of row). Ch 1, turn.

7th row: Sl st in first 4 dc (1 bl decreased at beginning of row), ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc, follow chart across. Ch 5, turn. Follow chart to “B”, then repeat chart from “A” to “B” for length desired, ending with 9th row. Break off.

**Chart for S-763**

**Bun Warmer . . . S-780**

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30: 1 ball of White; or

CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30: 1 ball of White.

Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

A piece of linen, 14 inches square.

GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Follow chart across, ending with a bl over last sp (1 bl decreased at end of row). Ch 1, turn. 6th row: Sl st in first 4 dc, ch 3, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (1 bl decreased at beginning of row), follow chart across. Ch 3, turn. Follow chart to “B”. Now repeat last row of chart 26 times more. Break off. Sew 4 corners together to form a square.

**EDGING . . . 1st rnd: Attach thread to base of first dc made on first row, * (ch 5, sc in end st of next row) 4 times; ch 5, sc in opposite end of same st. (ch 5, sc in end st of next row) 4 times; ch 2, sc in end st of next row. Repeat from * across. Break off.

**Chart for S-780**

**Directions for Edgings and Insertions shown on Back Cover**

S-768, S-769 and S-770 Directions on Page 14

*Follow chart across.*

**Sew** corners together to form a square.

**Directions on Page 14**
Filet Edging . . . S-764

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104, Size 30; or
CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 30.

Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

GAUGE: 5 sps or bls make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at “A” on chart, ch 48.
1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in next 2 ch (bl made), ch 2, skip next 2 ch, dc in next ch (sp made), dc in next 3 ch (another bl made), make 1 sp, 1 bl, 6 sps, 1 bl and 3 sps. Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: Skip first dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make another sp, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make 1 sp, 1 bl, 6 sps, 1 bl and 2 sps, ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), make 1 sp, 1 bl, 6 sps, 1 bl and 3 sps, ch 5, turn. 3rd row: Make 2 bls, 3 sps, 2 bls and 5 sps, ch 2, skip 2 ch of turning chain, dc in next ch. Ch 5, turn. 4th row: Follow chart across, ending with bl over next-to-last bl (1 bl decreased at end of row). Ch 1, turn. 5th row: Sl st in first 4 dc (1 bl decreased at beginning of row), ch 3, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc, follow chart across. Ch 5, turn. 6th row: Follow chart across, ending with bl over last bl, (thread over, insert hook at base of last dc made, draw thread through, thread over and draw through 1 loop, thread over and complete a dc — foundation dc made) 3 times (1 bl increased). Ch 5, turn. 7th row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in next ch, dc in next dc (another bl increased), follow chart across. Follow chart to “B”, then repeat chart from “A” to “B” for length desired, ending with first row. Break off.

Filet Edging and Insertion . . . S-767


Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 14.

A yellow guest towel.

EDGING . . . Starting at narrow end, ch 18. 1st row: Sc in 2nd ch from hook, (ch 5, skip 3 ch, sc in next ch) 4 times. Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: Sc in first loop, 5 dc in next sc (shell made), sc in next loop, ch 5, sc in next loop, shell in next sc, sc in next loop. Ch 5, turn. 3rd row: Shell in first sc, sc in center dc of next shell, shell in next sc, sc in next loop, ch 5, sc in center dc of next shell, ch 5, sc in next loop. Ch 5, turn. 4th row: Sc in first loop, shell in next sc, sc in next loop, ch 5, sc in center dc of next shell, shell in next sc, sc in center dc of next shell. Ch 5, turn. 5th row: Sc in center dc of first shell, ch 5, sc in next loop, ch 5, sc in Center.

Continued on page 14
center dc of next shell, ch 5, sc in next loop. Ch 5, turn. **6th row:** Sc in first loop, shell in next sc, sc in next loop, (ch 5, sc in next loop) twice. Ch 5, turn. **7th row:** Sc in first loop, ch 5, sc in next loop, ch 5, sc in center dc of next shell, ch 5, sc in next loop. Ch 5, turn. Repeat 2nd to 7th rows incl until piece measures length desired, ending with 6th row. Now work across long side as follows: *Ch 5, in next ch-5 loop on side edge, make (dc, ch 3) twice and dc; ch 5, sc in next loop, ch 3, sc in next loop. Repeat from * across. Break off.

**INSERTION . . .** Starting at narrow end, ch 10. **1st row:** Sc in 2nd ch from hook, (ch 5, skip 3 ch, sc in next ch) twice. Ch 7, turn. **2nd row:** Sc in first loop, shell in sc, ch 5, sc in next loop, ch 3, tr in last sc. Ch 5, turn. **3rd row:** Sc in center dc of shell, ch 5, sc in 4th ch of ch-7. Ch 7, turn. **4th row:** Sc in first loop, shell in sc, sc in next loop, ch 3, tr in tr. Ch 5, turn. Repeat 3rd and 4th rows alternately until piece is length desired, ending with 3rd row. Break off.

Sew Edging and Insertion in place. Cut away material in back of Insertion, leaving 1/8 inch for hem. Sew hem neatly in place.

---

**Filet Edging . . . S-768**

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCIERIZED CROCHET, Art. A104, Size 30; or


Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 11.

GAUGE: 7 sps or bls make 1 inch; 7 1/2 rows make 1 inch.

**FIRST SIDE . . .** Starting at "A" on chart, ch 38. **1st row:** Dc in 6th ch from hook (sp made), (ch 1, skip 1 ch, dc in next ch-another sp made) twice; dc in next 2 ch (bl made), make 2 more bls, 2 sps, 3 bls, 3 sps and 1 bl. Ch 3, turn. **2nd row:** Skip first dc, dc in next 2 dc (bl made over bl), dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), ch 1, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), make another sp, ch 1, skip 1 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), make 3 sps, 4 bls, 3 sps, ch 1, skip 1 ch of turning chain, dc in next ch. Ch 4, turn. **3rd row:** Follow chart across to within last bl. Ch 3, turn (1 bl decreased at end of row). Starting with 4th row, follow chart until 11 rows have been completed. At end of 11th row, ch 4, turn. **12th row:** Dc in 4th ch from hook, dc in next dc (1 bl increased), make 1 bl, 10 sps. Ch 4, turn. Starting with 13th row, follow chart to "B." Repeat chart from "A" to "B" until piece measures 3 inches less than desired length. Now follow chart to "C" for corner. Break off.

**SECOND SIDE . . .** Working along the straight edge of the last 17 rows, attach thread at "D", ch 4, dc in end dc of next row, ch 1, dc in 3rd ch of turning chain of next row, ch 1, dc in end dc of next row (3 sps made), dc in next 2 ch of turning chain on next row (bl made), dc in the side of the end dc of next row, dc in end dc of same row (another bl made), make 2 more bls, 2 sps, 3 bls, 3 sps and 1 bl. Ch 3, turn. **3rd row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, turn; in same sp, ch 3, turn. **4th row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, turn, ch 3, turn. **5th row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, turn. **6th row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, turn; in same sp, ch 3, turn. **7th row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, turn, ch 3, turn. **8th row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, turn.

**Chart for . . . S-768**

---

**Filet Insertion S-769**


Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 14.

GAUGE: 7 1/2 sps or bls make 1 inch; 7 1/2 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at narrow edge, ch 27. **1st row:** Dc in 4th ch from hook and in next 2 ch (bl made), ch 2, skip next 2 ch, dc in next ch (sp made), make 5 more sps and 1 bl. Ch 5, turn. **2nd row:** Skip first dc, dc in next 3 dc (bl made over bl), ch 2, de in next dc (sp made over sp), make another sp, 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), make another bl, 2 sps and 1 bl. Ch 5, turn. **3rd row:** Make 1 bl, 1 sp and 1 bl, ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), (make 1 sp and 1 bl) twice. Ch 3, turn. **4th row:** Make 1 bl, 2 sps, 2 bls, 2 sps and 1 bl. Ch 3, turn. **5th row:** Make 1 bl, 6 sps and 1 bl. The 2nd to 5th rows incl constitute the pattern. Work in pattern until piece is length desired, ending with 5th row. Break off.

**Filet Edging . . . S-770**


Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 14.

Starting at narrow end, ch 17. **1st row:** Dc in 8th ch from hook (sp made), ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (another sp made), dc in next 3 ch (bl made), make 1 more sp. Ch 5, turn. **2nd row:** Skip first dc, dc in next dc (sp made over sp), ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next dc (sp made over bl), 2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc (bl made over sp), 2 dc in next sp, dc in 3rd ch of same sp (another bl made over sp), ch 12, drop loop from hook, turn; insert hook in base of last dc made and draw dropped loop through. Now, working in loop just formed, make 8 sc, ch 4, sl st in 4th ch from hook (picot made), make 7 sc in same loop, sl st in next dc. **3rd row:** Ch 5, make 2 sps, 1 bl and 1 sp, Ch 5, turn. **4th row:** Make 4 sps, ch 5, drop loop from hook, turn; insert hook in base of last dc made and draw dropped loop through. Now, working in loop just formed, make 4 sc, picot and 3 sc, sl st in next dc. **5th row:** Ch 5, make 2 sps, 1 bl and 1 sp, Ch 5, turn. Repeat 2nd to 5th rows incl until piece measures desired length. Break off.

---

Buy the threads that justify your confidence in them—

COATS & CLARK'S O.N.T. Quality Crochet Cottons

---

08.2013
**Filet Sachet . . . S-781**

Follow chart. At end of 12th row, ch 10, turn. 13th row: Dc in 8th ch from hook, ch 2, dc in next dc (2 sps increased at beginning of row), follow chart across. At end of row, ch 5, dc in same place as last dc, ch 5, turn, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch (2 sps increased at end of row). Ch 7. Follow chart until 18 rows have been completed. At end of 18th row, turn. 19th row: Sl st across first sp and in next dc (1 sp decreased at beginning of row), ch 5, dc in next dc, follow chart across to within last sp. Turn. Starting with 20th row, follow chart to top. Then sc closely around all sides. Join and break off.

Make a sachet pillow of blue satin slightly larger than filet piece and sew filet to top, leaving ¼ inch border all around.

**RUFFLE . . .** Make a chain slightly longer than outer edge of sachet. 1st row: Sc in 2nd ch from hook, * ch 5, skip 2 ch, sc in next ch. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. 2nd row: In each loop across make (sc, ch 5) twice. Ch 6, turn. 3rd row: * Sc in 3rd ch from hook (picot), ch 3, sc in next loop, ch 6. Repeat from * across, ending with sc. Break off.

Sew narrow ends together. Sew Edging to back of sachet.

---

**Filet Runner . . . . . . S-760C**

**Illustrated on Page 9**

J. & P. COATS BIG BALL BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. A.104

Size 50: 4 balls of White; or

CLARK'S BIG BALL MERCERIZED CROCHET, Art. B.34, Size 50: 3 balls of White.

**Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sc</td>
<td>single crochet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>half dc</td>
<td>half double crochet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dc</td>
<td>double crochet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tr</td>
<td>treble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sl st</td>
<td>slip stitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bl</td>
<td>block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sp</td>
<td>space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st(s)</td>
<td>stitch(es)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rnd</td>
<td>round</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ind</td>
<td>inclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inc</td>
<td>increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dec</td>
<td>decrease</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(asterisk)*. Repeat the instructions following the asterisk as many times as specified.

Repeat instructions in parentheses as many times as specified. For example: "(Ch 5, sc in next sc) 5 times" means to make all that is in parentheses 5 times in all.